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Avoid Vacation Deprivation, Give a Lifetime of Dream
Vacations -- Pay for Only One
Friday November 17, 9:11 pm ET

Ampro Vacations Offers Unique Ability to Deliver 7 Nights Each Year for the Price
of 1
IRVINE, CA- Dream vacations for the rest of your life can be a reality this holiday season,
according to Rami Lazarescu, president of Ampro Vacations, Inc., based in Irvine, California.
Source: Ampro Vacations

Through a unique service that offers a choice from any of
3,700 premium resorts anywhere in the U.S. and around the
world, as well as personalized activities and free upgrades,
Ampro Vacations' packages provide a lifetime of happiness
and fun, with no blackout dates, for the cost of a one-week
stay in a five-star resort.
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Sound too good to be true?
"Our luxury unit at the Westin in Los Cabos, Mexico had a
Jacuzzi bath and overlooked the pool and beach in both
rooms," says Don Hankus of Lake Forest, California, who
recently took advantage of Ampro Vacations offer. "Now I
know this program works -- we recouped our initial
investment after only one week."
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Lazarescu, whose firm has been honored with the 2000
Excellence Award bestowed by The President of U.S. and
a 2005 commendation by The U.S. Secretary of
Commerce, urges Americans to avoid "vacation
deprivation."
"Skipping vacation time with family can be detrimental to your health and kids well-being,"
Lazarescu said. "With our vacation program, there is no excuse. Everyone can have what they
want, go where they want to go and enjoy time away from it all at a fraction of the cost."
How does Ampro Vacations deliver this amazing value? By leveraging interests in five-star resorts
located in inexpensive countries, Ampro Vacations can provide its customers vacations at any of
the expensive locations available in the program. Customers purchase a seven-night vacation,
including low annual fees, and enjoy a seven-night vacation anywhere, every year for life.
"It's not where you own, but the vacations you get!" said Lazarescu, who is celebrating 18 years of
providing dream vacations with no presentations to attend and no pressure sales. "Vacations are
not a commodity -- they are a service. Our free personalized service ensures you get your 'dream
vacations,' including free upgrades at every location."
Accommodations include hotels like Westin, Sheraton, Hilton or Embassy resorts and upgrades
often include two bedroom suites including a living room, dining room, fully equipped kitchen, 2-3
TVs, DVD player, stereo system and Jacuzzi bath. In addition, customers receive free social and
recreational activities for adults and kids, making memorable vacations for life.
To celebrate the 18th year anniversary, Ampro Vacations offers an additional incentive for
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customers who enroll by the end of 2012. For more information see
http://www.amprovacations.com/ or call 1-877-427-7910. Outside of the U.S. call 1-(949)
833-8883.
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